40.05

DECREE FOR PURITY

In the name of the beloved mighty victorious Presence of
God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self, Holy
Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Goddess of Purity, beloved
Jesus the Christ, the beloved Elohim of Purity, beloved Guru Ma
and Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood
and the World Mother, elemental life—fire, air, water, and earth!
I decree:
Open the door to Purity!
Open the door to Purity!
Let the breezes blow and trumpet Purity
Over the sea and over the land;
Let men understand
The voice of Cosmic Christ command.
I come to open wide the way
That men without fear may ever say:
I AM the Purity of God
I AM the Purity of Love
I AM the Purity of Joy
I AM the Purity of Grace
I AM the Purity of Hope
I AM the Purity of Faith
And all that God can make of Joy
and Grace combined.
LORD, I AM worthy of thy Purity. I would have thy Purity
surge through me in a great cosmic burst to remove from the
screen of my mind, my thoughts, and my feelings every appearance of human vibratory action and all that is impure in substance, thought, or feeling.
Replace all that right now with the fullness of the Mind of
Christ and the Mind of God, the manifest Power of the Resurrection Spirit and the Ascension Flame, that I may enter into the
Holy of Holies of my being and find the power of transmutation
taking place to free me forever from all discord that has ever
manifested in my world.
(Continued)
Goddess of Purity, April 10, 1966, Colorado Springs, Colorado
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40.05 Decree for Purity (cont.), 40.06 I AM Pure

I AM Purity in action here, I AM God’s Purity established
forever, and the stream of Light from the very heart of God that
embodies all of his Purity is flowing through me and establishing
round about me the power of invincible Cosmic Purity which can
never be requalified by the human.
Here I AM, take me, O God of Purity. Assimilate me and
use me in the matrices of release for the mankind of earth. Let me
not only invoke Purity for myself, but also let me invoke Purity
for every part of Life. Let me not only invoke Purity for my family, but also for all the family of God neath the canopy of heaven.
I thank Thee and I accept this manifest right here and now
with full Power as the Purity and authority of thy words spoken
through me to produce the instantaneous manifestation of thy
Cosmic Purity in my four lower bodies, intensifying hourly and
accelerating those bodies until they attain the frequency of the
Ascension Flame.
I AM PURE

40.06

By God’s desire from on high,
Accepted now as I draw nigh,
Like falling snow with star-fire glow,
Thy blessed Purity does bestow
Its gift of Love to me.
I AM pure, pure, pure
By God’s own word.
I AM pure, pure, pure,
O fiery sword.
I AM pure, pure, pure,
Truth is adored.
Descend and make me Whole,
Blessed Eucharist, fill my soul.
I AM thy Law, I AM thy Light,
O mold me in thy form so bright!
Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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